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April 18, 1974

. . In. an overwhelming 'display of'
humanitarianism, the Cheney
and campus communities haYe
rallied t>ehind the faster: Good. win family to help put them back
on their feet.
·
Ca'pping off the campus activities next Monday and "Tuesday
wm be The Easterner's 11 Help
Foster Goodwin R~build" drive.
Fdster GOQ,dwin is the .Patterson Hall custodian whose home
· three miles west of Chen,y was
totally destroy.ed by ·fire near11y
two we,ks ago .~hile hij .femily
was attending dl"8rch 5'r,'Vices.
Neit~er ·1t1w·Gooc.twin h9"5',;!'o.
its co"tefl\ts were
by
insurance.

Drive coordinators in each of
the dorms have been selected to
coordinate ·floor chairmen in the
fund r~ising event next Monday
and Tuesday. Ser.vice clubs and
organizations oR the campus will
handle the ·drive in administrative and office Jbuildings.
The PUB booth will display
some . of the ruit;1ed, app'i~nces
from the Goodwin dwelling. as
well as a photo essay of the ~uins.
. Freshm~ Give $100
Two E~stern stu<;lents, . Tona
~ern~rd, a Jrestiman· social work
mafor, and Diahe s,~~enette, a ;
tr~~'"~ ~ie-· .. ma.jet:; ~ nav! ~.
atready gatH.ered over ·$100 in
donations from students eating ·
Everyone a Chance
in Tawahkf Com,nons. The girls
·· The Easterner, working in presented Goodwin with the
conjunction with recogn i>zed ·check Monday i111 · front of
campus ~lubs and organizations, P~tterson Hall .where the camhas set a goal of giv.ing. everyone pus costodian is ·employed.
on campus the opportunity to Goodwin's wife is a cook for the
give.te> the ''Help Foster Goodwin Cheney Palbic Schools.
_
Rebuild" drive by Tuesday night.
Other campus do_nations inGoodwin had returned home ' elude nine . boxes of foodstuffs
between Sunday school and given by a group of girls in
church to check on a roast and Dryden 1-lall. The Washington
found the entire ho.use filled with Federation of State Employees,
smoke and flames. . The Good- Local 931, ,presented the Goodwinis were left with-·nothi'ng but WiflS With a Check Of $100 from ';
the clothes they wore to church' their treasury.Friday. lhe college
servrces.
. union employees are also taking
. THE HOT BOX-This refrigerator turned into hot box in the fire that left the Foster G~~in family
Goodwin and ·his wife have up a collection for the Goodwins
homeless
on April 7.-Money rai,sed in The Easterner's "Help Foster Goodwin Rebuild" drive~will be used
five children ranging in ages that had exceeded the $90 mark
., ·
from four to 14 years. He has by Tuesday afternoen. Th~t drive by t~e Good~n family to replace losses such as these.
been an· employee of the college will be completed Friday.
for 13 years.
Community Kicks In ·
Insurance C~ncelled ·
· The Goodwins have received
Goodwin said he had cancel!- several $100 donations from
ed .his insurance earlier in the local Cheney organizations and
year to ,use the money to pay for churches and help from the Red
a s2;aoo well that had been Cross. Pastor Clair Richards of
the Cheney Community Church
drilled on his property. ,
That turned out to be a bad has assisted in setting up a trust
gamble when.the Goodwin home fund at the . Farmer's and ~
went up in flames on April 7. The Merchant's Bank for cash donacause of the f~re is believed to tions from the Cheney commun. have been faulty wiring.
ity.
· · Respgo.ding -to a plea from
Rap-in volunteers at 359-797~
va_rious members of the college have agreed to take phone calls
cd1J1munity, ttie Easterner ·edi- from campus donors, listing the
torial. staff agreed to free News goods to be donated and the
Editpr Rob Allen for the remain- . location where they can be
· der of this "-'.eek and Monday and picked 1Jp.
·.Tue,day· of next week to
The Goodwin family is now
coordinate the all-campus drive. living in a dwelling at the
·
intersection of the college access
road and ·the main highway
Allen Brothers Coordinat~
running through Cheney. GoodAllen, working with his brother win plans to rent ~he house until
John Allen, past Associated he can solidify plans to rebuild on
Studen~s President, has made his own property.
Any person or group willing to
plans to have a door-to-door.
drive in the dorms and in faculty enlist their services in the '
and administrative officer: A "Help Foster Goodwin Rebuild"
·A HELPING HANO-Tona Bernard and Diane Stevenette hand over a check for $100 to Patterson Hall
"Help Foster Goodwin Rebuild" drive call Rob Allen at The
Janitor
Foster Goodwin. The two freshman girls collect~ the money in two evenings last week at
booth is also planned on the Easterner at 359-2517 or at
Tawanka Commons.
359-7454.
main street in the PUB.
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Dear Editor:
I wa·s sickened to read in the
April 11th Easterner, the article
on "The Resurrection of Jesus .
---Christ." Js EWSC a 1:>rivate .
·religious school, . or · a. state .· -~ - - - - • ~ ~.~ - - - - ~ - - - ~
~. IIJl.111111!11~~
institution? . Christians .always ·
.1
·,
··:
• ;r•
,
·# . : : .,. · . ~ · · . ,. .: .
••

LaSt R_-,fFUg
\e JlrOm
~
;::~ts~h~~t~;ug~~:X fha; i!olifical tffYfinS
rJ '. . . e·. s: .. ~:~~-~~:,o:g=~~t~!!!~i~~hal:

Jews and yes ,even Non-Behevers .. It's a shame The Easterner

.' ·

·
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·
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. _ .' . . • .

·

.
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Christians are trying to shove
down •everyones' thr~at,. ~veh tf

I.

•

'

•

·,:

"

.,. . · . ·

·

·

. · ·.
. . · · . · . S d,... , · !h~ PT~il~::~·:n::~~~!~ .print
As the bus swayed down tµef:reeway·oq ltS b9qtJy,
ROCK AND ROLL FANS:. Do not miss · un ay s this p.ropaganda, it .should . pilgrimage from ·Expo·City·to Cheney, Wash.,,I .was
Tower of Power concert ·at the PUB.
· charge tor the -space. If it doesn't, resourcefully taking·adViantage of the road-ti.me to
Don't be left out Monday morning when everyone ·then m~rbe we s.hould· c~II t~e. rea,d my assign1*:ent of seve~ formidable .chapters
is talking · about ."last ·~ight's dynamite con~ert"'., ~ap~~' lhe Easterner ~hr,,s- in my text and to write ·an es$aY.du~ ':Ye.s.tei;-qay:
while you .can only feebly m.utter, ''Gee, I w1_sh I tian. Dougl;3ohlmann-History ·
This .tfisk would have be~n ~ff.iculf.e~ough with
'. _;
Ji'mOleson-.Psychology
the QUS engiµe ·hupiming. (something ' akin· . tQ ·a
would have gone:"
The Associated Students ·.are put.ting pn_. a
. 'thousana mti.ffefless Mazdas} pµt the •renj.ai ning .
fjortion .. of-: m~... attent~~n ·was .: ·:.·~~~n.> :to ,~.··a
super:.quality and extre.m:ely e~pensive show.- The ·
11-p'iece band should make . things MOVE in -~he ·.
.,con:versa.tion ·spt1~en · in tge.se_a,t. in. frQnf.Qf -~~-·
PUB Multi-Purpose Roam. The atµiosphere should
A·' fellow .·with ··his -face buried in a .familiar
be right--no heavy· smoking . patrols, like .. at
n~wsj~a.p~~ · : 'r~m.a'r.lied lo~~~' . ~~~~a~~·· ::·he~~.... Jhe
Fieldhouse concerts--w.ith coneert-goer.s..free to sit -'
.President has been ·removed f:rom 'Office·!,., ·· ···-. ~
back .and enjoy thi~ tunes . .·
::
.
.
·, I thought to·,myself, "N9
Ri~ha.r d.Nix.oif (p
It's costing $7,000 to bring Tower of ·:Power to
·kick around?"' ··
· -:. . .. ·~. . . . ,. \ ... ; ,_. · ,,· ·. · ., ·
..·-. . ,·~At. least the for,m.er ·Vice,' President had the ·.
Eastern, more than any other concert this year.: At
$3 a head and room for less than 1,200 ticket
''.brains ·to resign. instead-.' Qf gettjQg.· kicJted, ·'pt.it/'
holders, gat~. receipts -can not ·exceed $3,600.
answered a -c0tnely young . coed seated p¢xt t9 hiin.
Student sponsors obviously are not attempting to
· I 1augheq _wJ.}eii ·1 though of Spiro's words/: "to
turn a profit on ·tbis· show: .rhey· ~hnply want to
~a.ve.the~ID:~ricanpeople·from .theQrdeaiofa·Vice
throw the biggest and best show of ·the year. · .
President ·On trial.:" ·
.
· · · -'· ·, · .'
Anything less than a sell~out at 'Towe~ of .Power .. . .
. .
. :· : ''Wha(Qid the Presiclent have,u. to~say,µ.bouf·1t'f''
would be a shame.
'. . , _
, · L,tters to t~e. ed1.t or ar~. . .QUeJ;9i~~ to¢· coe9. .
. . ,_. .
.
.
Some people nave wondered why fhes~owwasn t always ~elcom~ _a t !he Easter~ . "It's too bad thatsomebody who's concerned has
1

,qi·or~

1

sch~duled for Saturday night. .The ~VB facilities _e\h~e are no sti'inge11t lffula- · to.,put. up;.with'.tmreaucratic .rules. I'm ~ad_I'm

. were already, promised to Cheney Rig.Ji· School for'
their prom that '.~ignt, so Gonzaga _will get T.owe~ 9f
. Power Saturday
law against· ·
· But
S tnere
·d is ·noht,
· having
a good concert on· _µn ay n1g ·
·
··

tions for letter writers. to' foll~w . going out on a technicality.,'' quoted the reaqer. ·.
but ty~wr~ttenf_Submi5;~i~ns ·are : . . ~ My ·mind·refleeted·upon the. yar~otJs .and. SURQrY
appreaa~ed. Writers sHo"!ld also
"teehnieal.if1es·"
of which the President might
have
sign their names and ·mclude
· .
..
,, ..
some sort of indentification
been found guilty.
..
,

'
M.
·.1 ~- · ·e' d·. B.- & One Man Show
.
·
.
Fos,eri --aue.".' a '-.8·1' - - . . .·

·

·

''Wow! '' exclcdmed the .l,\l~gic ·Bus newscaster,· ·
as he read on "the Pr~sident says to hell witlf the .
constitution.....because the _ constitution inhibits

Dear .Editor. ·
instead of helps you."
,
,.
.
·
After reading Mr. Bruneau's
· d h
' a 11 a Iong.
letter to the editor· last week 1
• I suspecte t
were h"1s rea I fee1·1ngs
.feel that I must straighten out
Thaf "Law and order" spieJ he and his parcel of
some"of his misstatements and
rogues used to .Qish out wasn't applied. with
misconceptions.
·unwavering consistency.
· ·
First; Pat Hayes did not have
, 'El t·
t b h Id I t th·
th "
d t
anyttiing to do with the constitu,.
.
ec 19n o e e · a er 1s mon , rea ou
tional Revision that I wrote. ,As ·a
fellow passenger as our ·bus · groaned to a .. 'halt ·
matter of fact he is against this · behind the PUB..
·

,

Foster Goodwin gambled on the wrong thing. He
stopped payment on his .fire i!lsuranc~ to pay for a
1,
ncehng
much needed wa t·er .we11 · KInd f 11~e ca
your automobile insurance so vou can pay your
tuition, even though you drive _to school every day.
But when you .make thos.e kinds of be~s ch~nces
are you won't get caught. The guy behind you io"n~i~~a;e~~~!ti!~!~~~~r:e~~s~
might get tn-a wreck,. but not you. The guy·down the many problems with the present
block might lose his home in a. fire, but not you. system but he feels that my
This time Foster Goodwin was the other guy and revisions go too far. ·
Mr; Bruneau has 'filed
the Other guy didn't have -any- insurance. · Now he forSecond,
the position of A.S. PresideAt,
doesn't have a home.
·
_ . -~
not 'President of the College. His
The Goodwin's still. have _their family, four young letter reads as if President Sh~ck
girls and a boy, .and· Mr. and Mrs'. Goodwin still . is in danger of bein·g replace~ ~Y
··
Mr. Bruneau.
·
· th · · b
have
e1r JO S.
.
.
.
Third, the tone of the letter
And · they . are fortunate. enough to hve 1:n a shows that Mr. Bruneau does not·
Community that Will help ,them :rebuild. .
.
und~rstand how. ~.S: Govern- ,.
.Frarik · Bernard · chairman of . the college . ment works. He ev,dent!Y pl~ns
employees drive· for th~. Goodwin family said !~:~~s~ ~~=s~=~t s~~wt~rss~~!~
Mond.ay, "I'm happy to· give,. It could have been Fo.urth, Mr. Bruneau signed his .
me."
letter "7~-73 Editor . 0! .the
It could have .been you~
Easterner. 1 ~-a~e great difficul-

°

ose

I slipped.into the stream 'Of passengers 'f19wing
out the door onto the sidewalk... I drew in a .deep
breath and strode out ,for elass, unduai:ited and
filled with heartfelt gratitude that thi campus
rema_ips a last refuge from the ugliness of pol,itics.

Dear Editor:

,

.

The student body was still,.
reeling from· your stark coverage :
of the calamitous 11streaking"
'
incident and then you. throw up,
headlines announcing the whole.
ty un9erst~nd~n~ how th~ S~u- sale exit of our student leaders.
··
d~nt Publ~cat1ons C~mmi~~ion ;. · I submit you are attem~ting to
......................._ ........____...........~ ~ - - - - - - . . . . . . .
could appoint .som_eo~~ as ~d1tor ' promote anarchy.
' ' ..
Dear · Editor: •
. E~i~o.:iker
~
who ca_nnot '!"~lte . '. ~ simple '
The relative car:np\JS .tr:ang4i_
lWe wo1,1ld like tQ take this
MANAGING EDITOR
tamara arrasmith
declarative sent~nce and WhO .. ity in 'this time Of ~riSiS and opportunity to thank all the -tine
·
~1ioR ••
h~,s. ~.~t learne~ ho~ to use .a.·' upheaval can only be testimon- folks ·who '.donated to the Foster·'
rob allen
.• .
,
,t im ·earner
d1ct1ona r~: Possib!y th~-~bnls~er 1d~ ia I to the cohesiveness of a clear Goodwin 'Family at · Tawanka
a~~~roR
.
•
that he had .a:: re~1a ~ an
thinking student body.
Commons Thur.sday and Friday.
SPORT EDITOR
fisayo gesinde
C0!11,Petent . Assoc1~te . Ed,tor to ·
You ·1eilows get -down to.llgQOd
. 'fl~ raise.d $,l.Ol.37 for the .
FJ:~~;~teEoiToR
Isle Memorial Union
:~"~~h
rewrite for -Mr. Bruneau. 1 ca.n-- news" or-you can expect a visit Goodwin family. We wo.uld also
racer sandon . ·
.
Ch
W h 99004 . tarry leier
only hope ~hat Mr. Sr;uneau WIii· from the campus FBI agent (he · like to thank Mictielle Moore for ·
EN;i~~::i1~~a~~~e~DITOR _:· Phoenne~.'c'soa9s) 3~59-2517
:~l~~ ::on
. , have a. reha.ble and. comp~tent
says he's gonna have a chat wid helpin'g us raise the money. · · ·
HEkAuDrt PwHhOaTrtOGonRA.PHER
kevln selland
Execut1v~ Vice Pres1d!ot If by ya about your "normal deg'ree
It's yoµr world people...
.
• 359-7172 ADVERr1s1NG
lell,ni Williams
STAFF ARTIST
.
Advertismg:
MANAGER
. some we1_
r:d. chance h~~ 1,5 elected . progress").
.
Thank You,iohn iensen
nen hattenbur1
A.S. President.
. Tona Benard; Social Work
1 - •
'Darin Krogh
CIRCULATION MANAGER
ADVISOR
bob mcdaniels
Res. p~CtfUlly
sue herweck
barney r. francisco
A .
·· ·@Jan teovenette; Music
»?olitioal
Sciente·
.,. ,,·:, .... ', . .:. ,r., 'Bat u'Uon·nell ·
'u.._ .._

1t~~hks,'~Olks ,__

sr:::.~!~~fs

~:~
c~:J

:~~t':~:;;"

a

:~,:~!ec1 .. .
y

..

•

.

'

t'

Prote·ssors .Claim Underpayment

.laousing Rates Clj·mb
BELLINGHAM, Wash. (WWSC)-Declining enrollment and spiraling ,costs were blamed for a. $95 room and · board increase for
on-campus housing next year. The $95 breaks down to $15 for
residence·hall staffing, $25 for utilities·and $55 for fpod, ac.cording to
· college business manager Donald Dole (Western. Front) .

..

. .· .. Pig ~ens Plentiful ·
MOSCOW, Idaho ~UI )- A self. study by the university includes ·
among its 329 pages that: The university has 3,890 square feet of pig .
pens. ·Every pr1ofessor in the history department has a Phd. Nine .of
the '202 -full professors ~re women ( Idaho Argonaut).

-

-T~E ·

for
a.s. president

In
Eull .'

CARAVELLE9
. DATE and .DAY
AUTOMATIC.
b y BULOVA
.
The new Caravelle· Oat~·and Day tells all
The precise time, day and (f~te. At
single glance. Automatically. And the dat
rese.ts jnstant11.- Originally created f
the military, its designed to take a lo
of punishment. 17 jewels. Water :resist
ant. All stainless steel: Bulova., guaran
teed. And mighty handsome too. ·

.

~4995

°."I.Y

SMITH JEWELERS.
DOWNTOWN CHEN.Ev·.

·408 lst
235-6312

·

....

..,
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1'.HE EASTERNER .. ·

::::~=~~~=~=:::::::;:::;~:=~::::::~!!::::.;:::::::--=~=~~

-. . f

. Eastern Wastjington
74 TRACK SCHEDULE

~· ...................

···········•·•··
.
~.._
················=-:-.,:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.:.:,:
•••;-;-........-. -...___-......
.,. ..._._,
.,.--..·
Apr. 26 EOC, EWSC* ·
May 3 Pelluer Invitational•·
May 10 EvCo Conference ·
May 11 EvCo Conference
May 17 EWSC Invitational*
May 12 NAIA Nationals
May 23 NAIA Nati~nals
May 24 NAIA Nationals
•home meet
.
. .
,

Population PrOble_m .,
. Anycint;cantellyouWhathappenswhenyouhave

.

1

:~:!:~:~:!~:'!i!::::8:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::=:~;:;:::::::::=~:::::::

flost Meet-SatuFday~

E.ast. e·.~.·rn:~-I..ak..·e,,s·, .• .i·h
:/1
·-1 ·-S .·c
I
a·
.
~
b
e
·
ad·
.
D.o
·
.
·
ffl·
·
p
·
f · · 11:·1 ' · . J\
·

two goldf1sh--one male and one female--and.you put . .
.
·
.. - ·
~
them ip the same fish tank·. You simply end up with
~
a wh~~e bupcn of little fishies: Eyen a sports wr.iter
.can figure that .one out. ·
..
-. . ·
.
But I wish someone wouid tell me tme reason for ·
. · .·
·~
·
the current population· ·explosion that. is · taking · ~. : ·
· ·
· ; . · · .·
: :·
1

s~;c~;:,r;~r;;~~r;~J~~~ ~~:::s/!e!r~:;u:·
coming into existence. .
.

·'

'I

:1· ~ · . _,.~ .·

.

·

,Th~s Saturday is the · i:Wsc

,

.' ·
·. ,, · · ·
,
.: .'. ·.
,.
·

·~

.

....

"

S,

In the . beginning there was the National and,· ·· ..
.
·
American Leagues .in. baseball, ,t he National ·· .
··
Football League in football, the National
ByJonWhite
Basketball Association in · basketball' and the
Sports Editor
N_ational Ho"key League in hockey. These assorted . Despite another, . unbel.ievable
·
·
rf
b d f d'
h
1eagues got~ a 1ong fine before
they suddenly p~ or.man.ce y e en _mg C a~embarked on a policy of rapid expansion. Leagues pion Flathead yalley Commurrity
t·t·
"th . d' .
College of Kalispell, Mont., East.·
~ere S~dden1Y d OUbled Ill QUan l IY WI · a ec1Ine ern Washington's womeA'~ track
Ill quahty ·the WOrry (jf the average Sports. f~n.
squad finrshed ·a. credita.b le ·

"

.

-

·

::::::::::::::::::::~:;:::::::::::::::::::;::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::;:::;::

EasternWashlngfoli
1
·!~~~~ti~~:·
Montana, Washingtofl State ' and Apr. 12
Oregon Tech•
Montana State. .invade to com- Apr. 13 Oregon Tech• Cdh> ·
~ete ' with EWSC. Flathead is Apr. )6 SFCC
passing up the E
. WSC Invitation- · :~~:

:~f~i~k~e~~~~·· ::::~::::::~!:;::;;:;::;:~~~~~:!~:;.~~~:!:::;::::::::

!~ ~;~~~\Z,.:\t:r:~dh>

Apr. 23 Gonzaga Cdh>
Apr . .26 Eastern preg,on•
Aji)r. 27 Eastern. Oregon • fdh)
2~· it~~i.n gton state :_

al: in favor of this weekend's
Caraadian Rel~ys 1n Vancouver.
·
·
sixth out of twelve teams in last
Assistar.it coach Beth .Parsons·
. ,,.,
week's University of wa·shington says, "We are working toward ·May 4, ocE• Cd.h> .
Some felt this expansion would "water down" the Invitational.
.
impro~ement on an individual ,M ay 10 Central Washington•
overall talent of each respective sport. And with
Flath~ad-, rated the . second · basis. f.ior .instance, taking two or · May 11.~~~~;je!a~~~~~-:~~~~dh·>
the advent of a strict college draft, eae~ team did best team in.·the Aat ion, ·waIked th r.ee .seconds off of their fa stest :!!:::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t:~:~:~:
away with the team title with a times ot adding yardage to their
become somewhat weaken~d. Today's athlete is total
of 197 1;>oints, compared to best distance." She is optimistic
indeed bigger, faster, stronger and smarter than sec9nd place · UAiversity of of a good showing by the Eagles
his counterparts of past eras and it is this factor Washington's -total of 73. EWSC this weekend but ..-injuries win
probably play aD imporhuit rqle
alone that's kept today's major leagues truely came ,n with 30 points.
in the outcome.
·
Previously Flathead had taken
"'major" leagues.
.
. But >now a disease . is upon us. There·'s · the the ·EWSC (Coed) lnvitationaJ io
impressive · fashion as· they
American Basketball Associ~tion, World llockey · easily
oufdistaAced. runner-up
Association, ..a new World Football League and, EWSC 94-21. FVCC also won the
Whitwort,~. Relij;Y.S. in. Spo.ka'1e on
yes, even a _ne~-borq ·World. Baseball League . .
April 6 a.s{the Eagles .once~·again
The bas'eball lea.g ue.proposes to h'ave somewhere finished
.. ,., . ..
' secorrlt .,·.i,:ii) ~ .. \, ,, .
in the ~eighborhood of 48 teams ·(tnat'S · a lot qf EWSC has·'been hampe'd ·badly
LQne 1ump
1 ~
(UW> 16-11~
~ o n1
CFVC~,~-:71,4; & tit ' t,e! :
neighborhoods) lo~ated.in the United States, Cuba, by .inJ'uries so-far this season.'The · 2CPLU>,
CCw~c, and .l!>evl~
1
- 1. ·Ma{litaews cs~: 41Japa,n, Mexic·o, Canada, . Central and South team is a young orie, mostly made -~!'Gt. Put
of freshmen, which could le~d 7itoms '·cFWc1,
'M~olwteii
America. That isn't gotng overboard, that's ·tup
3 1
o SOme early Season problems Of
:: ·1. Thoma . .CFVCC) ,~10,
ridiculous. Somebody should invent a piM to inexperience. . But three girls ~Ees~~~re'$C • , 127-71 3. . Hodlson
1fc':'rs1w 1
,.,p revent-overpopulation in professional sports.
have already qualified for 'the · .
~a:vS:£:
<FVCC> 4-10. - . ~ ·
· r·
Discus - 1. · Matfewo CSPC), ··149,-5;
There just isn't enough talent to go around to Nat ..IOna IS tO' be heId May ·18 and , akgwskl
..
fcw~'
e>°"~1J~Y.Cf>,'
H131.1, 3. Pettr• .
.
•,
• .odeson CE~S~),
· each team if the world of pro sports.is.to. remain at 19 in Texas.,
107-.i. ,
Super-sprinter Lynnie Oostmg·
200·. Hurdles 1; Westerme 'er
a professional level. And somebody better figure qualified
far the Naitcim als 'in
J~~~Sles 'J!//[ut ~~eder (SPC),_3r.o,
out solution before someplace like Moses Lake ~h?rt spri~ts _and last week u:? 1 1
1:s,u, 2.
lands a professional franchise.. Or worse yet, : fm1shed third m. the 100-yard, K::::ci~fFVcc~~vr;J.~,w!: .f;Wu·~
dast) and fot1rth m the 200. In
ffwse,,~~.fl.a.' 5:~.6; ' .f- ~c~II l. • Spokane Falls, which has one
Spokan~.
'her first meet of the year she ran
15~: ~urd~:,1.;;,,.1. cfPm'•r ~l~cc;i,
of the more respected golf te~ms
faster than many of her m~le
~i~~r19.~sPc>, 16-SJ . S: wi,gi11nci
in the Northwest, was led by
counterparts.
csPJ,-58.19•; R3.iH•
csc~c>. sa.si '2. · swq1•
·t·
M 1nor wwsc, 59.2.
Je_rry
Zink's 73.
1 - 1. RIHs cs c>, 10.95; 2. M~
Hodgeson Q ua l1 ,es
•
.
EWSC' S
~~~~· CSFU), 11.3; 3•. Oostfng (E~SC>,
This week EWSC will compete ,
In th
.
. e Jave1I~,.
~
ue
3,000 Meter c- 1• .·Kennedv .CFVC€J
with
Idaho, Mont~na and GonzaHodgeson quahf,~d nationally
lY;g:~~ 3 2:Se~~rt¥"1~rr· .CFVC~:
ga
University.
Friday's match is ·
and also took third place last
Moore cewsc>; 1~:22.6.·
~ ll, l6.61. 6.
.coo Hurdles
1. Westermever.
scheduled for Indian Canyon
wee ken d WI'th ai mark Of 126' 11 ''.
f~ij~g\•
t09.6;
;
BanHabe[IW•
1
,
while
.Saturday the te~ms will
Mary McDowell, a junior' in her . 1:16.3; MJ~: c~&scf.8Vtlr < >,
.
. ,
220 - 1 Rtns SCC), 25,n 2. WltrUd
play at University Golf Course~in
fifth year of track, qualified for
<FXSl·· 26.]l a. cKtnna csFu>, 26.s,
the ShOt PU t . Sh. ~ f'mis
· ·hed
4. u.m, ng h:WSC), 26.6.
,
·Moscow.
I ~ - 1. Swevfe. CSU), 2:1715' 2.
fourth in the UW Invitational
cfP'!' 2:~,~~>, 2:21.21 3. Mc ntvre
With a 37' l1/2" mark. She says,
53~
FV,CC,, 50.o, 2• ·cwsc,
,,,'We are doing a lot better this
4:~~le~v i=v~c~w,:~.i·015~· ~<i~~
year but injuries have really hurt
,::u., .,
, ·~ UMI IA •BAs.l N • (319) · - stl'ie
us."
·
r"l'
7'L. ,"' J..f, _Jflff Mo,,•n ~ r . ,Dout . Buck

~a'"Y

m.
~t?

2
E~~~fln

3r:,:jf>·,.

s-~''t

.cu~1~ ·

a

~sr.t.J~v -cJslFY:<il:

'
·nont
let the price of a
college education

s.

Jelt>'c:-53!i.

.,· scare YoD.

The ·price of a college education is ·skyrocket.. ·
Tng. Fortunately the Air Force has done something to .catch up with it. n has increased the
number of college scholarships to 6500. These
4-year scholarships, available to flying qualified men; cover· full . tuition, -reimbursement
for textbooks, as well· as lab and incidental
fees. Not only that, but .now' you can Feceive
.$ 100 monthly as a ta~-free personal allowance.
To cash in on all this, just apply, quaJify, and.
enroll in the· Air Force ROTC at Admis~ion~I Offic~r,
AF ROTC Det 905, W.S.U. Phone 509-335-3546 No iater than April 30, .197•.l,

You'll be on your way to a free college education ~ ari Air Force officer's career, and a future where the sky's no limit.

J

•

Results .-

•

.7,.,-. ,r.·Guay, 7:,

om MIiier u, Jav

l I. A$-TERN' WASH1NG'rON .• (381) .._ •
Alltn 73, · Mart Runnfns,1 76,
hue ·~Felcter .·11, .BIii .!.Utltr. 77,.. Miki
16m1 13;.Ga,v, Allfn ..; .
·
.

Ian.di;
. Good Clothes Need.Professional ·
Cleaning! YQu'II Appreciate
, ·. ·Our Careful Attention!
We Do Carpet, Drape And
Upholstery
Cleani~gF
,.
.
,
'
Also: c1·e.an Only (You Press)~ P.ou~ds - s1~00 ·
I

'

•

'

!'

,

CLEAM.ERS
_ &·TAILORS
·

'

'

.
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\
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a-mesingle by Dave Hummel. Both
runners advanced.on n error by
Eagle shortstop Tim peer and
Mathis was driven h me when
Harley James walke with the
bases loaded.
EASTERN H IT,TING
Eastern started the comeback Hare
~ ~R 5RBI
in the fifth wflen John O'Connor sneva
30
4
11 o
4
9
32
10 1
singled, stole second, advanced ~~f::,~ner
3
t th. d
. '
42
8
13 1
8
. o
1r on a gr:oun out and . Plucker 4~ 6 12 1
5
0

:,e :

.By Da,iid Stocker.
'

Sports Writer

'CDespite homde .Gruns ~RY bJbo.hn .! Psc~rekd on a single . by s·cott
a.rv
o .ms
·1uc er.
,
O onnqr an
Oregon Tech squeaked out ~
The Eagl.es took the ead in the ,
disputed 7-6 win in the final top of the seventh as O'Connor·
game of the s~ri~s against ' doubled and then cored on
Eastern .last-weekend.
Plucker's first home un of the
The Eagles · drew . first blood y~ar for a 3-l· Eagle in.
,in the third as John O'Connor
Plucker and O'Co nor were
walked and scored from first on a the power hitters for he Eagles
double by Jim Jaime:
as Plucker collected 'hree hits
Oregon Tech then put on . its and three ~Bi's while O'Connor
strongest offensive showing of go~ two hits and sco ed twice.

·; ~~;ins
spee-r ·
Guetlin
Figton
ewsc

~ ~ ~

:1

4

8
o 2
6
8
49 97

37
10
40
398

~

2
0

o
8

5
2
-4 .
44

Pct
.378.
.367
.313
.310
.213
.222
220
· 216
.200
·
.200
.249

EASTERN PITCHING ·
H B-B SO W -L ERA

Petoello ~:
Hnderson 15
Carmack 10
1
~~~~~~~ ~
Russell 5
ewst . 93

10 ' 9
15 5
15 4
21 15
11 3 .
9
3
101 · 56

8
1

2-0
1-2
0-1
2-1
0-0
0-2

58

5-8

20
7
4

15

1.80
. 3.00
3.48
4.37
5.00
10.80
5.71

:~es~~~~ef:;~~=i~~rg~~~!!c~~- · ~~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;;;~;§~i]~;~;~~;~;li;~;~;~~;~;~;~;~;~~;~~~~~~~j

, ~~!ch!~ri::coiJ o~il! ~~~?;a~!

.Centt:'al Ne~ters
utpI.ay Eag.Ies·;
11,h ,·twnth .Next.
v.v1

errror by Eagle Jan Sneva. With eight .before he flew ut in the
.twc;> out, consecutive singles by seventh.
·
111 11'
11!
John Mathis and Dave Hu·mmel ·
·
· ·
scored Bennett and· a double by
Bn:.:i;:a f~,:iintt~
{)
C::
Jach Juhl brought .mathis home. · ,oi.r Pettoello and ,Gar, Robbins,
.
EASTERN HOSTS TOl:JRNEY-L. Mile P rke (32) watches action in
8-.'l.\>,t::1n,ci_,i~a"! J1
·A single by Bill Bickford scored
P1uitc°e~n 3, Hare,
Indian Basketball Tournament at EWSC ast weekend. Teammates
both Hummel and Juhl which
f~°t,ngnf. 2; OIT _. - Mathis, Hummel,
.
Bob Picard (20) and John Rantz (40) 0 for ball.
made the score 4-1. Bickford
HR - lucker..
ti
·
stole second, advanced to· third ·
on a wild pitch, then scored what
.
later proved to be the winr,ing
Whitworth's tennis team, al'rOn ,Oi;l a-, controversial · balk by
Eastern Washingto pulveriz- ways a tough opponent for
Eagle. pitcher Gpry '.H enderson.
ed Oregon Tech pi ching for Eastern, will play host to the
'-Home runs ·again supplied three home runs and O hits as Eagles today in Spokane.
, most o.f _the ;agle's · scoring they .ro.mped to an 8- victory in
Last week EWSC got _blanked
. .
punch.- In the fiftfl Tbm,'·Magers Ev,e rgreen. ,Co'nf.erer;'I ·e action- by powerful Central Washington
Wmnmg 12 of the
events at
'Single~ a.rid th~h.frotted hom,:as la~t Fr.id~¥·, :·\. •.. ,.w~ · · .'
9-q in Ellensburg as the Wildcats Ellensburg last Saturday, The
'O'Gonnor ripped ~~is first home .
Home runs-accciurite ;,for: .six of have prdbably· the .. nu"mber one - Eagle track squad. continued to
' run of the ye"r.,After ah ouf Scott eight Eastern runs and the ranked small college tea·m 'in the breeze the ranks of the EverPlucker walked, advanced on a Eagles set a · new. ,. vergreen Northwest. .
gree!l Conference with a trianguhit batter/ and theri scored en ·a Conference record f r round
"I'm still optimistic about our lar victory over Central Washingsingle by Sneva .td end. the fifth trjppers with three in ne game. team," commented Eagle ~oach ton and Eastern Oregon, 193 to
, with a score of 5-4, QIT.
Gary Robbins st rted the . Ron Raver after the loss against 90 to 10.
. The Owls put the game away in game off ~s he power d ·a. h~me . Central. "We ·are definitely
. Bo~ ~aplestone_agai_n sh~w~d
Javell - · 1, Dace.Andrews (CWSC>,
220.9; 2. Mike HOPltY (EWSC), 197-7; 3.
the bottom of the fifth when
run o.~t m .t he seco d mnmg. improving with each match.'.'
his w1~nmg form with v1ctones m
Brian B okev (CWSC), 175~2; 4. Craig
Vincent (CWSC), 171-1.
·
Mathis walked, stole second and T.hen, m the s~venth, im Speer
Last Saturday EWSC edged the mile .a nd_three-mil~. H~ was
440 - 1. Terry Baille (EWSC), 50.2;
2. Stev Ard (EWSC}, 50.3; 2. Jim
advanc~d to third ~n a b~lk. Juhl . singled and Mike Har homered .North Idaho 5-4 to gain revenge followed m his t~ree-m1le victory
Noren CWSC), 50.5; ,. Reese Colbo
(CWSC), 51.1.
walked after an out and Bickford for a 3-1 Eagle lead.
for a loss·to that team earlier this by teammate Kim Sobotta who
100 - 1. Patton (CWSC), 9.9; 2. Fltterer ~ WSC), 10.1; 3. Dan Vache
drov~ Mathis.home with a.single. · The roof fell in on t~e Owls.in season. . .
·
had earlier w0n the steeplechase
(EWSC) 10.1; 4. Brown (EWSC)/. 10.1.
880
1. Mike Anderberg ,cwsc>,
Harley James followed B'ickford's the top of the eighti as Jan .· s10oNGLes - Bernie Loetteis <ewsc>
with a national qualifying mark of
1:
.56.4;- 1
Hatt (EWSC), 1:56.B; 3.
·
I
·th
f
h.
S
h
ug Nelson, 6·3, 6-'f· Mike Gavin
g
·
26
smg e WI
one o · IS own,
neva reac ed first on an error
Nlc>1tt. Ted Horoblowsk~ 6-3, 2-6, 6-4;
·•
·
Pet.(!"l
)CWSC),
J1
m
M111eson lE , 2:01.2. 1:57.71 4. .John
·
J u hJ f rom secon d an'd an d Rob b.ms walked. With men' 6-0,
arry
Daniel (NIC) d. ,errv Renton,
Lloyd Scott 1·mprove d h'1s
scoring
H; Eugene Hlrat• cN1c> d Gordie
7
7
giving the Owls a 7-4 lead.
. on first ijAd seco~·'d Speer f~'Ws'~1"'d loe1 ct/iwefi~a~3 ~~n~~If
. school record triple jump discdisc~ 1~~~ i: JI1• J~:e- ETeaan
Eastern ·made a last~ditch clouted the third home un of the ii'lt ~~~1 ~. cewsc> .d. aracf Brandenta nee with an outstanding leap of
l.Jr~ (g!.fs~~<jr..fs~),
effort for victory in the seventh day. Jim Jaime follo r d Speer N.Pi~~-'t>'a~fek-'"t~ri;v1~~~1':i7i :·
48'101/2". Eastern's mile relay f i~;'F~e
Triple ump - 1. Loyd Scott CEWSC)
1
48-101,,'.z; . WIilie Lampt (CWSC) 45as Greg Wallace reached first on with a single, Scott Plucker
~:,y~:~~ktit.=:ri~Gra~1ent":i,~~~~nJ~~:
team of Stev.e Ard, Brad McClure,
~0'hc' . 3. had Hambufg CEWSC), 45-71
rag1 ones CCWSC , -45-.C
·
n error
Demitrius Taylor and Terry Bailie
a fielder's ·choice play, and ·then reached second on
2. 220Patt
k
e(CaW
rrvSC
S)artz22
~
~WSC),
22.3;
, .4(EWSC),
, 3. Brown
with · two out, Gary Robbins (which advanced Jaim to third)
reduced their best time of the
( E ws C), 22.6; 4. Vache
22.7.
DJ scus - 1. Scott Thompson (EWSC)
clouted his second home run of and Jaime scored on a error by
season clocking 3: 22.3.
lJ.Cl -11 :2.
Ike Danlels (CWSC), 138·2· 3 '
u (EOC), 135-7; ,. Frank OIC>the series to bring the Eagles Tech shortstop Bill Bickford.
Next,meet for the Eagles is this
too1ea (NEev
.
C), 129-9.
within one run. But O'Connor Hare drove in his third im of the
Saturday against the Univer sity
flew out to·, deep center to end game· when Prucker ' red on
of Idaho, Spokane Falls . and
1
the inning and give the Owls a Hare's double.
•
I'
CWSC in Moscow.
7-6 victory.
.
Oregon Tech put the pressure
Will Aslfn bussed all the way
• TEAM SCORING - Eastern WashfngThe Eagles set two Evergreen on the Eagles in t.he
ttom of to Boston to compete in this
lonES!!t! 103.L Central Washington State
IO, ..,.m ureaon 10.
·
Conference records last week- the eighth when Dave Hummel week's famed Boston Marathon
end, both concerning home .runs. and Bill Bickford wal ed. With only to have his dream shattered
~ne was for the most home runs two out, Harley J ame singled once he got there.
m one· game (three) and the Hummel home and B II Fagan
Aslin, a 26 -year-old EWSC
130-01 ... Fl'enK Olotoll (EWSC), 96-2;
other was for the most home reached first on a bad hrow by student and past cross country
Steeplechase - 1. Kim Sobota
EWSC), 9 :261 2. 8111 Ardlssemo
runs in a series (six).
Eagle shortstop Spe r which runner, was denied entry be<::~~Cl,
9:37,21 3, Mike ~pld lCWSC),
~·~! ... Joe
Acost,,(CWS , 9:57~2. .
allowed Bickford to s ore. Bill
44V • relay -, 1 CWSC < ave Merrill,
cau.se he wa s not sufficiently
Clint Patton, John Kr1U11er, Pat FitterBennett then singled t drive in
•ntel'II Wllhllllloll
IOI tlO i--, '7 2
er>, a.a;• 2. liWSc, a .9.
.
registered and entered in the
o...... Tech · ,
005 02t JC--1.11
Long£ump - 1. Jeff Browrt- (EWS(>
James with the Owls th rd run of
(22-511.a; . Craig Jones (CWSCJ, 22-31
race. In Aslin's own words "I was
Gary . Hendanan. ·M'1111· .M.tNMI ·cs>
·tade alter. (EWSC), 21-91 ,. Dan ·
the
inning.
But
Jerry
Tr
n
struck
.. ache (EW~C); 21 -~•. •
illega I."
' ·
l'r:k
T ~-MeCNltrir,11:
·.Je~ Thew (') I··
H rnmia'"'T..&.. •t1r11 "
(6), Dave
out to end the thr.eat a d secure
It has been a life-long ambition
(7
. "
nd
r,y . ron, Y°"'9·., .
-To~
Woodard's
second
ictory
of
of his to compete in the
R
C - TJ1mlt, are, IMV~
,
,
onner, OIT
the year.
prestigous race as he has been
:;. fflJ!~~'uh~Blckford 2,
WI'- O'Conner, Robtilns.
Hare was the big. gun for the preparing for the long journey to
Eagles getting four · hit~. includ- Boston, only to be denied entry
ing one double, one ome run once he got there,
·with spirits dampened but not
and three RBl's. H re also
dissolved
Aslin says, "I still want
r~ached first base or fa her five
to run in the race someday."
consecutive times.
The only runner from .the
.
Oregon Tech jumped out to a
1-0 'lead in the first inning but it .0111tern
w1s111
...
,,,.
.010
•
~
1:
2
Northwest
to finish among the
NINI• Tedi . . . ... .. IOO 110
4
th
I
th
Id
leader
s
was
Ronald Wayne of the
WaS
8 Qn Y run
ey COU
TQm Wood1rd and . G1r
RObbln1•
muster as the
Eagles
pounded
Thor Thorl1kson Dennis aa1Ye (I) Ind
~regon Track Club. East Tenn.
Gar:.v Tron.
'
,
OUt a 3-1
Victory.
Hlt1:
EW
SC-Jalme,
Hare rl' Snev1,
essee
State's fleet Neil Cusack
,
.
..
Robbins, O'Connor Spear 2; 01 - Math•
Tech S John Mathis singled
~r!i.
Hummel, Juhl, Jim~·· 2, Bennett,
won the event with a fina l time of
and advanced to second on a
HR- Robbins, Har,,. SHar.
2: 13.39.

Eags 8, Owl 4

Scott Sets-New Mark

Eas··..te.r·n.Br .e.zes·
;g

g

Ola

~!fCl:

4 .

A~
s1,·n Scrat Ched
from .Maraf hon.

3:

1

TERM PAPERS

1123 Broadway Suit
N.Y., N.Y.10010
(212.) 675-4849

Eags 3, Owls l·

TERM PAPERS & THESIS F OM 90'/ pg.
Mon.-Sat. 10:30 4:00
CAMPUS·JOBS AVAILABLE
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ED BRUNEAU •
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· . NJARY,.BROAD.GUS · ,

Executive Vice PFesident
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.
RICK LAWRENCE

BOB OLSON

As AS Presidenf, I am determined to let students . reap the
benefits of their tuition fees that
AS government receives...whi.ch
is something that has never been
done before on our campus. My
main ambition is to work
a
student co-op and . boeksto~e.
operated on a wholesale basis.
ilihe markup on books. : .. surdry
items. . . .and other \ st1,Jdent
. necessities w.ould be ;. in; the
student's pocket. It would save
-'you a lot of 'money.
Secondly, I'm . tired of our
goverr:iment being more concerned with themselves then they, are
about student needs. I want to
work toward Better Health
Facilities; Parking Reform, Entertainment Cooperation with other
colleges, initiating Reform in
Tawanka; Adjustment of School
Days; Finals reforms and on the
Funding of the Student News- .
· paper.
, .
I would like to work toward a
re'. evalution of cu~rent polis;ies ·
concerning creative student ?Yt·
lets. . ..
I'm asking you to solidly
consider the constitutioRal
amendments that arae on the
ballot. I urge you to vote no on all •
of them. .. ·
·
I ·have .-,the el\perience alild
knewledge, as ·,a.st.years editor of
lihe Easte~l'ier, te work the gears
of , governm~nt· · ·efficiently,
aggressively; and properly. . ·
And I make this campaign
promise ) 0.1 y~~. the stude~ts,
that I will kell!'J) arproper working '
day, fi.ve <!lays a week'. I'm taking.a
light load , r.iext . y1;iar, and w1U. ·
earlilestly be able'to :,ypr~ for you:
Any student, whether he (sh~),
has a questiaM or comment, will
not need an appointment to see
me. ·... students are the name of
the game.. : .I will have time for
you, anytime.

MICl;fAEL l'IEAVENER
.
.

Missing Faces

I want to contribute to a
stronger communication be•
tween· the student body as a
whole- and the AS governm~nt;
to help establish more meaningful' activities alild programs for
the on-campus and off-campus
community; to . deal with the
pr.oblems of our student health
. center · our constitution, our
budgets and any other items.that
are of importance to the .
students.

. JIM WALLINGFORD ,

'

IVIY position regarding ,petition

for legislative position 11 of the ·
AS government is very simply
that of a concerne(j student
about the present ·state of the AS
governing body. I fee.I, that more
students shol!lld be r:nor,e concerned ab9ut ttieir voice in the
governing of EWSC,·- as this is
their voice, not that of others.
Their representatives should be'
listening and. trying to accomplish those things - that the
students want which are feasible
to put into praciice. In particula'r,
I do not believe in .bending the
Constitutiori to fit the needs .of
the ·time; but instead, to ma.ke
the Constitution a meaningful
document whic.h is workable and
clearly understood by all.

.
Those candidates Whom The
Easterner could not reach for
comment were as follows: Larry
Huether, junior, and Tom Thorn,
hill, junior, candidates f<:>r .AS
President· Ken Housden, Junior,
candidate' for AS Executive Vice
President; Charles Lytle, sophomore, candidate for AS Administrative Vice President; and Ed
Garcia, junior, candidate for
Legislative No. 8. •

JIM GREENE

RON ALLEN
l'ni just r,unning for office
because I care about what
happens to the student funds.
Also, I'm tired of the student
body getting . shafted · by the
administrative groups. I've been
on the Legislature one quarter
and I now feel I have a grasp of
what's happening.

WILLIA.MSMITH

JIM-GREENE

talk, talk, talk ...
A candidate-student rap was
tentatively scheduled for Monday, April 22, between the ho~rs
of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. on the first
floor of the PUB.. For more
information, candidates or interested students should call Dave
Hastings in the AS offices.

• WILLIAM L SMITH
,
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The ·principle ;.. problem !n
student government. as I ;iee. it,
is a lack of communication
between student body officers
and students.
It I am given a further chance
to serve I will try to be a.s
·informative as possib.le and will
seek as much input as I can from
.
other students.
It would be totally'dishonest of
me to say that I have solutions
tor all of the problems now facing
student government. Suffice to
say that I have ideas which may
help to improve the process ~Y
which student government 1s
carried out. · · ·

The knowledge that I have
attained about AS -government
from my experiences as a
legislator and Speaker of the
Legislature has encouraged me
to implement the fqllowing five
goals:
1. Subsidizing the magic
bus-With the advent of the
energy· crisis I feel that students
should be encouraged to mak.e
use of our magic' bus system.
Let's 'keep the cost per ride tcir
students at 30 tents.
2. Information Agent-This
person would be responsible for
relaying information to and from
all students through clubs,
. ·organfzaitions, living groups,
phone services, etc., so that AS
governm~nt can become. more
responsible to tne wishes of the .
student··as a whole.
3..SL!bsidizing area activitiesAS government would buy tickets ' for . concerts alild oth~r
activities in · the i;irea and sell
, them at a reduced rate to
. students. A bus would take
students . to the concert and
. returin them afterwards.
4. Subsidize campus dancesAS government should encourage clubs and organizations te
provide a service to students ·and
make money at th~·same time. It
we paid one-third ot the cost of a
band, .up to $100, we would also
obtain a·higher quality of campus
,activities.
5. Other areas of expansion
should include: a) Housing
authority · b) expanding our
health c~re program, c) judicial
reform is essential.
These programs ·are of such .a
nature that they would be
possible to initiate and would
. help give AS government to
stud.ents. •'

MARY BROADDUS

. 'DENNIS
PAlMER·
'
'

PAT HAYES

,

.

Funding of the women's athletic program of EWSC has been
unfair .and dispreportionate. I
feel that the Associated Student
Government has a responsibility
to upgrade the women's athletic
program.
There is also a need for
effective career counseling, as
opposed to the "hit and' miss'
- system we have now. I believe
that the Alumni Association
could have much to offer in this
area.
I propose that we should
eliminate the Executive and
· Administrative Vice Presidential
positions, and redirect their
salaries (app. $5,000) towar~s
subsidizing th~ MAC,.IC BUS for
the Spokane ~tudents:

-.
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BOB OLSON-

JIM WALLINGFORD

I'm running for Executive Vice
President, because I want to get
a more diversified activities
schedule going on campus. 1leel
that offering nothing but concerts and always losing on them
is ridiculous. In the concerts that
have been offered on campus
I
this year, we have already lost
$6,500. Losing that much on six
I
. concerts, whose combinee:j time
comes to less than 24 hours of
·entertainment in a six months'
time span is ridiculous,.
I'm proposing to start more
II
and smaller activities around
campus. Some of my ideas are:
bicycle races fall and spring
quarters, having· more competition between the dorms, and
giving prizes. These prizes will be
bought al')d paid for with the
money we'll save from . the
·concElrtS. In order to accomplish
(
this, I will get appointed to the
Student Activities Review Board.
Bu( my biggest .idea is to
institute a game night- in the
PUB. This means that people
from the dormscould.come down
.once a week and play pool for
nothing. I would also try to get
some ping pong tables in there.
These, too, would be paid for out
of the wasted concert money. I
want to fix is to that the PUB
• game room would also be open
during other nights of the week. ·
This is why I'm running for
Executive Vice President, because then I would . be the
chairman of SUBOC (Student ·
Union Board of Control) which · / .
decides how to run the PUB,. and
f
when to open what. I don't feel
that having a building the size of
,
the Pus; locked up tight after
five O'clock in the evening,
(exce.pt for food service), is .
really·beneficial to the students'.
;--:r
interests.
."

)

r

-.-

STEVE TAU FEN
In the past, $1.50 per stud~nt 1.
was allocated towards the losing
proposition of ·the PUB. No:,v,
$3.32 com;;s . out of eac~
student's tuition and fees to
support the PUB. Yet, the PUB is
still losing money. Ineffective
· management is the major reason.
We MUST have a qualified and
effective PUB manager-NOW!
Women's athletics has tiiken _a
"back seat" in . campus athletic
funding for years. A~ .gov~rnment must take 1mmed1ate
action to insure them of an
adequate program.
60 per cent of · Eastern's
students live in Spokane. f:.S
government provided them with
the MAGIC BUS, ye~ has_done
nothing to offset the inflationary
costs of using it. AS should ,
subsidize this service to keep
rates at 30 cents.

BRUCE ELLIS

I

I

Serving as AS Vice President
(70-71) (last completing al
quarter at Eastern Summer
quarter
1972),
traveling
throughout the contential United
States and Hawaii, seekin~
employment in the job market,
working as a bank management
.
to
trainee and now returning
earn a ~econd B.A. (professional'
accountir;ig; has hopefully blend!
ed my judgement into a balance<;I
outlook that would be .a stron~
. addition to the AS Legislature.
I favor a student note-takingprogram like WSU and the U of W
have. I am circulating a petitiori
that would provide $3,700 tq
subsidize the Magic Bus. I alsq
favor ,all-college governance, incorporati.on of A~. bettt:r facutly 1
student ,interaction, an improved
advising system, and operi
budget hearings in which any
s\udent c~uld present his view~
on budgeting.

1

I'm a junior, a psychology
. major, ·president of Theta Chi
Upsilon fraternity, and am run ning my campaign on the
theme of experience.
.
It seems that when a paid
executive office opens, candidates come from everywhere.
Within'· two weeks of election
time these candidates all of a
sudden want to correct all the
problems in student g?vernrrient. Most of these candidates
have no experience except for a
very sudden desire to "help
students."
My desires to help correct
problems in student government
and to help students have not
occurred over . night. I've been
active in student government for
nearly three years, two of these
years as an ·As legislator. I've
b'een on six AS committees .and
have worked with three administrations.
Some students might ask why
this experience is necessary? In
answer to this, I'd say that
on-the-job training is hot in the
students best interest. For
example, the current AS government has no executive officers.
There could be many reasons
why this year's executive officers
failed to maintain normal degree
progress. I believe one of the
contributing factors was lack of
experience when they took office.
All had limited or no experience
in AS government on the Easteri:i
campus. I'd like to see _these
offices serving. students for the
· full year and not for a few
quarters.

,' ·.

RICK LAWRENCE ·
The students·are. ·not-interested in student ·goverriment nor
are ·they interested in this
campaign. People will little
remember and most likely forget
what I say .today but I say the
associated student body should
not be obligatory upon all, but
only those who freely choose to
belong; that student funds
should be used for the students
and student related activities,
i.e., a subsidy of the magic bus, a
coop bookstore, new and more
entertainment. Firially, I say that
As government salaries should
b.e scrapped and the money
funneled into the student body,
not the "Laugh-In" student
government.
Oh yes, one more word-."interesting." Let's make things
interesting. Are we not interested · in each other? Is there
nothing we can do to make it
more interesting? Isn't it an
indictment upon each of us to say
"Student government doesn't
interest us"? Basically, I'm not
engaged in a political campaign,
but just taking a wider interest in
what is. most interesting at
EWSC, you, the people.

,,.

.,,

MICHAEL HEAVENER

I

My concern is that the
students of EWSC should benefit
from the finest student government that is passible. AS
legislators are human and have
their own drums to beat, but
when an AS president cannot
accomplish anything worth
spending time doing because .of
petty infighting by legislators,
then something has to change.
I suggest that a change of
faces involved with student
government is much better than
any systemic changes. A change
of faces also brings with it new
input and fresh id~s.

1

'

I
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easterner
enter-tainment
Dyna.funk Band
Rolls In Sunday .
Tower of Power will be performing in the ·PUB
multi-purpose room at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday. The
11-member group features a dynamic h9rn.section,
playing their brand of rhythm and blues. Over half
the tickets for the Oakland-based band had been
sold as of Tuesday afternoon. The concert will be ·
f es ti val style seating, and tick~ts are still availabl~.
~n the. PUB for -$3. ·

SPECIAL.SAILE!!! ,

.

{ ',

8 lrRACK TAPES· ONLYi·2.99 ..

· ·./~•.., •·.: RECOR_DALBUMS •ON Ll $1.99_

J
14'1fl'I

..•·- T •

· OWi:,
·
PHARMACY

~J:t
·
-~~

120 ·'f' st.

Ph. 235-4100 .

EXPRESSIONS IN DANCE-Oichesis dancers demonstrate admiralile form in modern jazz dancing_as
they prepare for shows this weekend. ·
orchesiS dancers perform, it · program features dance ~yles
Then comes "And .All That -

~:~~~i

0

~~~~/':n~~:~':n~~rea~'.
1

~~~~i~,~~~~:t !~ ~?~~~: ~r:ii:h~t~~:~~~~~ ~~~~:~~
0

1

0

~~~~hs~h~ts~~~!/~~:irn ii/~~
_ _ the labor of preparation, the
~
hours of rehearsal and the task
~---- of choreography.
The show is so varied that time
seems to disappear. From th~ .
first entrance to the last flourish,
the evening is well spent. The

SHOWALTER'S.tlAL·L

.~fiiday·Afternoo~ Club

~FA_C)

~~~ce; ~;: d~~= tod!n~!~ietJ~~
musical backgrounds-rock, popular, and classical pieces are all
included. .
"Reflections", the first piece
performedl is an easy introduction to c;tancing. "The Way We
Were" . fuses classic~I dancing
with good jazz dancing. The
"Joys ·of Rehearsal", utilizing
..
:'
•
,·
Grieg's "Pee.r Gynt Suite,': t~lls
of a .· rehear~! -replete . With
. ·A h M'II
! t 'A'
.••
. atcidents :: a·nd ·w,r,ongdeings,
. rt. u~. 1 er s g~ea ·,, m~ncan making it a hilariously refreshing
classic, The Crucibl_
~. will be routine. " The Charleston," done
presente~ by Fo~ Wright Th~a- to Five Feet Two, Eyes of B.lue'',
tre . fo~ its ~pnng production ·is an excellent professional .
begmn!~g April 25: ,,
. - · performance.
·
In
The · Crucible,
Miller ·
The Ta'h itia!l Hula/' performm_akes ~se of the. famous Salem ed by Sharon Kubojiri,· deserves
witch tn~ls t? depict_ the struggle mention in that she perform~
of n:1a~ figh~mg ~g~mst ~he .lo~s routines more intricate than ·
of_his integrity w1th_m a.n insane Y many seen by American audienmistaken community.
·
Performances will be given ces.
April 25, 26, 27, 28 and May 2; 3,
4, 5 at 8 p.m., Admission is $1.50
for adults and ·$1 for students.
For reservations or further
informatiop call 328-2970 m
.§p~k~~e.. ·

Fort Wrinht To_
Show 'Crucib.le
.
I

11

15c Scll,Ooners·
$1 • Pitchers
'
'

>)

RECORDS
.
AJ DISCOUNJ PRICES_
ALL RECORDS OFF -s2.00
$5. 98 - NOW - $3. 98
$6.98- N·O W-'$4.98

TiOWN & COUNtRY·JV·
RENT AILS - SAl!.ES - SER.VICE ··
235-6122 · 235-6122: ·

£~Tl
AMERICAN DEAL
A

I

•/

•ploit'JIQ
Spolane,USA

Here it is, the "Exploit Shirt". Be
the first on your block to display the
beloved"'dollar sign, colored with a
touch of sky blue· and a kiss of
Mother Earth green.

$3.00 each plus 50 cents handHng
\ ,

check size

s_

M_

L_

X-L_

Name _ ~ - - - - -- - - --

Send check or money order
payable to :

EXPLOIT '74
SUBCAT & RICO.

NORTH 718 ASH
- - - - - - - - - - - SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
City _ __ _ _ St at e _ __ Zip _ _ 99201
Address

11

~~~e ~:~~~~~t~

~~~ia~ ~~:!et°:s
ed than most dance sets, and all
the great story elements are
included: a hero and heroine, a
shameless hussy, a fight scene, a
small town sheriff, and the
dramatic reuniting of the two
lovers.
·,, ·
After a sequence of songs and·
dances titled . "Des_pair...Joy...
Hope...," the troupe has done a
final . P.iece ·.:&:Jsing songs with
Christian· ton·~s.· t11aeed1 ttie'
sequen'ce is designed' around the·
religious message conta fned in jt.
The·costumes, the lighting, the
direction, the choreography, the
choice of music, and most of all;·
the dancing, make the Orchesis
performance most entertain-ing,
and well worth seeing. Orchesis
concerts occur tonight,: tomorrow, and Saturday, at 8: 15 p.m.
· Ph
11
m
ase ·
I

TUDENT

M.._
·

with this coupon:

BOWL

2·GAMES,

PAY FOR l
OR

PLAY 1 HOUR
OF POOL.,
pay.for~ hour

....

Expires Tuesday, April 30,
.
1974

Gam·e Room • Foosball
Air Hockey - Beer. Wine
Sandwiches - Pizza

CHENEY

BOWL -

Ji_m Dyck, Proprietor.
· 1706 2nd ·. ·_
235-~6278

ARABIAN NIGHTS-These dancers from Orchesis look almost
Persian in this.. sequence, which shows several of the elaborate
costumes used in the show. :

'Mi.~s ·cheney

PAT

HAYES
for
a.s_
. president

Pageant Set
. For April 20 ,
The first annual Miss Cheney
Pagea·n t is set for April 20 at
7:30 p.m. at Eastern's Fine Arts
Complex, sponsored .. by the
Cheney Jaycees. The Miss Cheney Pageant grew out of the
former Cheney Junior Miss
Pageant.
Tickets to the pageant are $2.

...
<,
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E~lk Concert in PUB Pleases · . ·
By Rob Allen
News Editor
Mike .Marker, a 22-year-old
'education , major who plays the
longnecked folk banjo. and a
12-string' 'guitar, entertaine~
nearly -70 folk-music lovers last
Wednesday night° in the PUB.
Marker sang a, varity of songs,
inclucling some t,e had written
himself and some that were
taught him by his grartdfather.
Marker is the organizer of the
Den coffeehouse that opened
last winter q1:Jarfer. in the PUB.
· Proceeds from the event will
be used to pay the entr,y fee for
the ROTC Sponsor Co~ps to .
· comP,ete in drill team competi-

.tion April 25, in Reno, Nevada.
Marker performed with the
skill~d accompaniment ol Richard Clarkson on the 12-string
and wooed as well as stunned
the audience with some of his
songs. I
One number, Markers own
. "Talking Expo Blues" told of the
harmful effects that might result
from Spokane's Enviror:imental
Exposition due to open May 4.
Marker also performed the
Unicorn Song" m~de famous by
the Irish .Ro.vers and a Cheneyized version of the "Little Boxes"
number.
The a1.:1dience even got in the
act several. times including one
11

Abiqua Concert Free

crowd sing-along entitled
Land Is You'r Land."

Page

"T.,h1's

'

.

Show Opens
ABIQUA-Spokane band will be playing at Eastern Tuesday.
• 1i-,:

,l-...

.. <

.•

l

...

.

' ·· , '·. ·" · ..
~,
, .·
, Spoka·ne gr:~up featuring t_wo
A.~ _pres1den~1al cand1~ate .Ed moog synthesi~ers, electric and
B{~ne~~ af!d J,:amda ~~· A~p~a acoustic guitars,, fl~t~ and vocal
f!~terr,.t~X,f!' -~~q~_r'!18.,~;,; ft,f!, l)a~a:J1Q"y,•. ".Donations . ;Wi.11~. ,.be
concert to ~ ,helJI Aprll 23 at 8 ae:cepted- atter tbe concert for
p.m. in the ~QB~.
th~ "Heip ·_·foster Goodwin Re..Pla1;r9~, ,-will be Abiqua, a build" drive.
1

. ·

I)

·

Do ·cheerleaders
Take A Walk On
-The Wild Side·?

·~student
Art
.

.,;.

Harpsic.hordist Not
Up r,:,~
·n
_I_ U. ~ Expectat;o

JoseVillahermosaentertained ·
the audience while·Mar,ker took a ,.
well-deserved break and did a
.
fine . job on a variety of John
Denver and )im Croce numbers.
Marker then returned to finish
. the two good hours of music by
weaving stories of hitch-hiking·
exper,iences in with ,his enjoyable
music and some shocking ·songs
"his grandfather told him."
Although the crowd was small,
the enjoyment was plentiful and·
"a good time was had by all."

An · orientation meeting for
Eastetn students ~both men ijnd
women) interested in leading
cheers will be held Frid'ay, April
26, at 3 p.m., in the dance studio
in Phase II.
Janet Janson, a spokeswoman
for the cheerleaders, said tryouts
. will· be held May 7, and those
iRterested may sign up at th~ AS
offices, th·rid floor of the PUB.
Janson said-anyoAe interested
mc1y Gall her at 235A396 for
further informatior.1.

'.

9

.,. Two graduating art majors will
present a combined collection of
their work in a display scheduled
to open April 19 in the Gallery of
.Art.
.
'
Patricia · Hawley and Judy
.
McKeehan will show more than
20 pieces, fricluding pencil drawir.ags.,.. ,aery,lios: and. , latex~ and
feathe·r wor-ks.'
~.
- The exhibit will run ~pril 19 to
27 from 7 to 9 p.m.
I

IN ·CON.CERT SUNbAY!

ower·oJ ower

IGOR KIPNIS, 'HARPSICHORDIST ·

by Michael Heavener
Entertainment Editor
Class'ical harpsichord has a
distinctive soun(:t, totally different from the piano, which makes
it a treat to hear and appreciate.
Igor Kipnis, the renowned moder.n· classical harpsichordist perfor.ming in Showalter Auditorium
Tuesday, gave the more than 500
people present ?I treatise on the
instrument, its operation, an'd its
history.
Kipnis begar.i playing the
.harpsichord after graduating
from Harvard in 1952 with . his
piano and music degree. Since
that time he· has recorded many
·albums of Baroque harp~ichord,
had a New York radio program,
playE:.Q .wJtt, $~r,npJ)onies in N~w
York ana Boston a·n d made
several solo tours ~f the US and
Europe.
His program 'began with a
number of straight harpsichord
pieces . and then became more
complicated ash~ performed one
modern . work and two multimovement arrangements.
· The first piece he performed
was something of a disappointment, as it overly emphasized
tne .tinny quality harpsichords
·sometimes have. His delivery
was well-timed however and the
mood of th~ piece 'fit the·
anticipatory atmosphere in the
hall.
Then he played a French suite
and a suite by Hande.l, both of
which allowed his harpsichord to
produce the traditional, airy,
ratliier harp-like sound. At several times the harpsichord sounded much like a classical guitar.

The Handel piece, especially, lent
itself to the lesson it seemed
·Kip~is wanted .to make.
. His . emph~s1s was t_hat the
harpsichord 1s more suitable to
baro.que and ot~er types of
music than _the piano can ~ver
be. T~e piano has a _wider
dynamic range, he mentioned,
but t~e harpsichord can produ~e
man~ more subtle tone vanations.. .
.
f
h' .
Written espec1a 11 y , or 1m 1~
1~71 by con:1poser Bar~ara Ko~b;
his _n ext piece combine~ him
playing on tape! then ~fter a
delayed . start, _him playing the
same piece slightly faster on
stage. After a~other . delay,
a~other tape of h!m playing the
' piece starts, on this o~e he plays
even fa~ter. The sound was
unique. The piece f~llowed itself
about ·, half way along, . then
s~dd.enly sound_ed as though
K1prns wer~ having a three-~ay
conve,xsat1on, b~f~re e.r:id1~g
abruptly on t_h_e same chord. The
Kolb.compos1t1on .was not.as well
received as earlier portions of
the program. .
.
He. playe~ t~o longer pieces
after 1~term1ss1_
on, but they were
ra~blmg arrangements and co~tame~ none of th~ ~ag1c
harps1.chord sound which 1s so
thrilling to hea~.
.
As _a learning experience,
K_ipnis' harpsichord concert and
his lecture was well planned. For
peopl~ who ~ame t? hear well
played harpsichord, 1t may have
been su~cessful. _Bu~ for most of
the audience~ K1pnis chose t~e
~rong material to enhance his
instrument.
1

•
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I
u-WANT.ED.,
.:.

.I

Sales personnel to sell the hottest item ever to hit the
market! .. KEEP ON STREAKING" stickers advertised_
in National magazines and newspaper. Thousa·nds a~ds
jthousonds. of leads furnished upon request. Retails forj
:50¢. Your cost 30¢ each in lot·s of twelv~ or more.,=
!Send che~k or money order to:
. ..
..
.'

.:,,

International Advertising t\:genc·y · ··
3723 Catherine Street .
Shrevepol.'t, Louisiana 71109

.Festiva,-Type Seating In T:he ·PUB On
Sunday, April 21 at 7:30
pm ~-....
.
Tickets Are s3.00 At The pub -. .... But ~URRY!
ONLY 1,100 WILL BE SOlD!!!!

'
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· WA.S HINGTON, :rHtJRSDAY, DECEMBER 20,197.3
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rrWHE·REAS, it is the duty of nations, as well as of ·.· -rrwHEREA.S, .we ·ha11e: ~ade s~ch ~an i4,ol.·9ut of
men to owe their dep'enden~e upon. the' overruling our pursuit· of rri,qtio.n4t security.' that ·w e hav~ f qrpower · of G'od, to con/ess their sins a,nd tran_sgres- . gotten th~t only ·Go.it can b~ the--uliimate guardian
sions, i.n· humble sorrow, yet with assured. h·ope that of our true livelihood and safety/_arnd .
· .
h
f ·t· d t - ·. p d ·P:
· .·:l l
genuin,e repe_ntance will lea4 to rfl:ercy and pardon, · ·.· nw·H. EREAS
·
h
bt·
h
d.
·
,'l!Je
_
ave
ate
ores
Qn,
ersona
y
d
an to recognize t e su tme trut , announce . tn . d , tt · t · l · ·th
. ·fi6 · d
·p
· d
the Holy Scriptures and p~oven by all history, that a~ co.tee 1,vt~ty,thwt sacrt.~ ~d.a~ f uncofmlt r.(!mt~ei ~
·.
·
.
co_mmt men Q · e unme nee s o :our e ow man,
those nations
are blessed whose
·G od ts Lord;
· .1P~·.h4ve·
·
·
. -and b o'th a·th ome·:an d' a b..roa·aJ ;· as a· p.eo· pt·.e,
be:c ome s'o abso-rbe4 with the selfish pursuits of·
-rr_WHEREAS, we ·k now that we -have. been the
pleasure.and profit thai ~e have bii;,;ded ourselves
recipients of the choicest bounties of H~aven; _we
.have been preserved these man_y years in peace and - to God's ·standard of justice -and r1gh-teousness /01'.·1
prosperity; we. have grown in numbers, wealth and this !ociety; .and
·
power as no other nation ha.s ever grown; but we
,1WHEREAS, it thefefore behooVes us 'to 'hUmbte
have forgotten God; and
OurselVes before Almiglaty ·G od, to confe~s our
~rw HEREAS, we ha,ve for gotten t.he 'gra-cie·US hand national sins, and to !Rrdy for clemen·cy and f (?rgiv·e._
which preserved us i-n peace, and mul~iplied and ness.· Ndw, therefore be it ·_...
.
enriched us; and we haVe :vainly imagined, in the
"Resolved by the Semiie. and House of Re-firesBntadeceitfulness of our hearts, .that all these blessings tivis Of the United States of America ip ,Congreis.
were produced-by some superior wisdom qnd virtue
·
·
~
d
A s.remhled;;that the CongreJ.r herehy proclaims that ·
0
t our own,- an
AptYil 30, 1974 be,,.a National Day of Humiliation·,"'
rrw HEREAS, -intoxicated· with unbroken .success,
Fasting and. Prayer,- and calls .upon .the people of
our nation to humble o.urselves as we see fit, before
we have become too self-sttfficient to feel the neeessity of redeeming and preserving grace, too pr~ud our Creator t9 .ackno,µ;ledge our-final dependence
lo pray to the God that made us,- and
upo·n .Him and't9 repent of.our. nationat sins:'
ll
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As -·concerned stutlents; laimen anc:I ministers, ·we .
invite members of the Christian.community at EWSC and
Cheney to participate in this Day of Pr~yer ~th privately · ··.. '.
and ·corporately. ·

>

f

..

.

t•

',I

I.

.

Three special ~prayer services will be conaucted o·n
April 3oth at 11 :00 a.m.., 12: 10 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. at
_Emmanuel Lutheran Church, Elm St. at Huron. ·Services
~ill be 30 to 40 m·inutes in· length.
.
1
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·Assa-ult ·Charges :Filed·111 .
.Parking lot Incident

· at $125 was stolen along with least three under-aged drinkers
Assault a·nd battery and petty loose change from a locker in the · facing minor-in-possession
larceny charges have been filed mens' locker room in the charges ·at the office of the
against Dwayne Mallory, who fieldhouse last weekend. The College Disciplinary Officer.
gave an address of 804 Fifth St. ring was a gold .band with a red
The party broke up when one.
iri ,Cheney, for allegedly rol!.lghing stone and fi.ve diamonds in the of the partygoers allegedly pulled
up a female Campus Safety shape of the letter "L".
a fire alarm when he saw the
officer. who put a ·wheel lock on
BIG BASH-.The biggest party · dorm director and a campus
'his car Friday. An ' April 22 court of the · weekend, · held on third SaJety officer ap'proaching ·the
date has been set in Cheney floor Streeter,· may result in. at scene of the party.
· Justice Court.
According to Campus Safety
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If you like pool you will love this course.
It , will work miracles .for you. It is designed to ·t each
.you how to become an expert at t~is fascinating game.
It ~ill ·improve your game 200% or more. This course
is designed for the beginner and the e~perienced players.
It's designed for those of you who has a pool
table and those who don't. Th~ course is in eight ·(8)
.sessions all with illustrations amd easy to follow
instruc:tions. The eight (8) sessions are selecting .your
cue, proper stance, stroke, straight in's, angles, rail
shots, liank shots, how .to use english, drawing a ball,
how to break, patience, sportsmanship and much much
more... To my knowledge there has never been a ·com plete course offered in this ever growing fascinating
game called ~ool. The complete course is yours for
only $24.95.
Mail to: BEHIND THE CUE BALL
Post Office Box 10308
Dallas, Tfi:xas 75207
D Please send me
copies ~of BEHIND
THE CUE BALL at $24.95 each, I enclose
check or money_ order.
O Please send me
copies of BEHIND
THE · CUE BALL at $2_4 .95 each. I µm
interested in being a distributor in the _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ area.
Please indicate the city, town, county or
state.
A representative of BEHIND THE
CUE BALL will contact you within 15 days
after we receive your order to explain how
you as (I distributor can increase your income
and have fun while doing it, with no investment except for the course you purchase_
for yourself.
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Smith Tabbed
As-Vet's Bet

amera Theft

Three thousand dollars worth
Michael A. Smith was elected of camera _equipment used by a
president of the Vets Co-op at an graduate student in his research
election held recently. Also was stolen from a locked car in
elected were: Erik Morris, vice front of the Fieldhouse during
president; Terry Foss, secretary- mid-day last Thursday.
treasurer; Fred Jiles, publicity
. The_ equipment, owned by
chairman; and Russ Turner, b1olog1st Dennis Van Horn was
executive member at-large.
used in the research of the life of
the short-eared owl.
"Although the equipment was
insured, I'd like to have it back"
Van Horn said Monday. lnclud~d
in the two box-loads .of equipment taken from Van Horn's
yellow 1973 Volkswagen "Thing"

Youngs Write.s
Winning Book

' r

COLORING CHAMPION-Daniel Midgley, age 6, proudly displays
his winning entry and the $5 cashier's check that went with being
judged best artist in The Easterner Easter Coloring Contest. Daniel is ·
the son of an Eastern education professor. (photo by jim baker) ·
-

Six-year-old Daniel Midgley, son of Eastern
education professor Thomas K. Midgley, won first
prize in The Easterner Easter Coloring Contest.
"I knew I was going to win," Daniel told
Easterner News Editor Rob Allen, who presented
the young artist with a $5 cashier's check Monday.
Daniel used felt-tipped pens to color his entry. He
colored the Easterner-Bunny yellow with a red
nose, green necktie and blue pants.
Second place went to Tana Ruud, 11, 1614 Sixth
Street, Cheney. Dianne Midgley, 21, North 213
Dryden ~~11, was judged as third place.

Dr. J. Wil_liams T. Youngs, Jr.,
department of history, was
recently notified by the American
he
Society of Church History • that
•
I
has won the Brewer Prize for
1973 for the best book on c_hurch
history.
The book entitled, "God's
Messengers: Religious Leadership in Colonial New England,
1700-1750," is a study of the
New England clergy during the
formative period preceding the
Revolution.
The Brewer Prize is awarded
biannually for the best book on
church history submitted to the
Society and includes a $1,000
prize. The award was announced
at the meeting of the Society in
Dallas on March 29.

for

were research data and film that
will take the graduate student
months to replace.
Stolen were three Minolta
SRT-101 camera bodies, s(x
lenses and various camera
accessories. Also taken were a
pair of Leitz 10x40 binoculars
valued at $500 and some
scientific weather instruments.
Van Horn is offering a $200
reward for information leading to
the conviction of the thieves. He
may be reached in the biology
department at 9-23·3 9 or in
Cheney at. 237-4~43.

Moos Leads TodaJ's
Women's Workshop
Marion Moos; owner of "The able for women and women's
Past-Time" feminist bookstore in groups that are interested in
Spokane, will discuss "Women changing the status of themand Assertive Action" today at 7 selves and women in society.
p.m. in the EWSC Women's Gayle Brauner, a spokesperson
Center, Second Floor of the SUB. for the group, said "By providing
Moos will emphasize the workshops and discussions, we
importance of wo~en developing .... hope to encourage serious
their self-confidence and self- analysis of women's problems
esteem. She will bring literature and goals and sincere sharing
from her store ranging from
between women."
non-sexist children's books to
The Women's Center is open
self-defense.
Tuesdays and 'Thursdays from 3
The Women's Conference ., to 5 .p.m., Wed~esday·7 to 9 p.m.
scheduled fo·r August at Expo '74 and Friday . 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
will also be discussed.
Women's Week is April 29 to May
The Women'.s Center is avail4.

BREAKFAST
LUNCH }
DINNER 3 ENTREES

LUNCH
(Example)
Vegetable Soup
French Dip Sandwich
Bologna w-Potato Sid
Ham & Scalloped Potatoes
Lett Bowl w-Shredded Carrots
Cottage Cheese
Perfection Vegetalbe Sid
White & Cracked Wh. Bread
Snickerdoodles
Chocolate Pudding
Asst. Ice Cream
112 Grapefruit

SECONDS ON ALL
BUT STEAK!

.,

Unlimited Beverages, Milk and Courteous Employees!
\

.

ALL THIS FOR s2.40 DAY!
* Off-Campus Meal Tickets
CASHIERS OFFICE··· SHOWALTER 120

DINNER
St. Chicken-Dumplings
Baked Salmon
Spaghetti w-Meat Sauce & Parmessan Cheese
Scalloped Potato
·
Broccoli-Cheese See
Pickled Beets
Crm Style Corn
t.:ett Bowl w-Red Cabbage ·
Cottage Cheese
Continental Salad
Parkerhouse Rolls
German Choe Cake
Windsor Wh. Ck w-Orange Icing
Grapes

